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May 13th, 1930.

Profossor Waugh, 
Department of History. 
McGill University.

I have considered the
suggestion that you attend the International 
Congress of Historical Geography August 11th 
to 14th next as the representative of McGill• 
In view of the financial considerations in
volved, I gret very much that I cannot pro
mise any assistance.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal,

■ ■I x «81
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McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

Faculty of Arts

Department of History February 8th, 1928.

Sir Artnur Currie, 
McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,
I have received your letter of February 

Will you please accept for yourself and also convey 
to trie Finance Committee ray thanks for the very generous 
contribution towards my expenses in connection with the

So far as I can

6th.

forthcoming Historical Conference at Oslo, 
tell at present, it will be possible for me to attend; _ 
I will do my best to uphold the reputation of McGill and, 
for that matter, of Canada, of which I may be the sole 
representative.

and

Yours faithfully,

tv. <r. rto^L
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February 6th, 1928

Professor ", T, Waugh, 
Department of History, 
McG111 University,

Dear Professor Waugh:-
At tho meeting of the

Finance Committee last ? hurts day I was authorized 
to say to you that the Board would grant ^500.00 
towards your expenses to the Historical Conference 
at Oslo this summer.

X hope this will encourage you to go as I would like very much to see McGill represented there.
Yours faithfully,

Principal.

y.
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Srabuateü’ â>octetp of i$lc<@ill Huiticrsttp
Publishers of " The McGill News11

<fe&
November 2, 1932.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir ;

Recently the Ottawa Valley Graduates' 
Society held their annual meeting, which we are 
informed was quite a successful one, and they enjoyed 
hearing from Doctor Simpson, who went there as their 
Guest-of-Honour.

During the course of the meeting 
the following resolution was proposed by 
Mr. R. T. Bowman, seconded by Miss Jean Matheson, 
and unanimously carried:

"That this Society expresses its regret 
to the University authorities in connection 
with the recent death of Professor Waugh.”

I was asked to advise you in regard to
this resolution.

Faithfully yours,

GBG/W Executive Secretary
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November 7th, 1932.

G. B. Glassco, isq 
Executive Secretary, 
The Graduates Society,

• >

Dear Mr.Glaaaco,

. Let me thank you for your letter of the 

2nd November, In which you convey to me the resolution 

passed at the recent annual meeting of the Ottawa Valley 

Graduates* Society expressing their regret at the unti mely 

death of the late Professor Waugh»

Will you please convey to the Ottawa 

Valley Graduates the appreciation of the University 

of this expression of sympathy?

Tours faithfully,

Principal.

k
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The late Professor William Templeton -'augh, M.A., B.D., F.l.S.C.

, , , Professor ’ . T. ’ augh died suddenly of heart fail»™*hia home in Montreal on the 16th October of this year f to died* 
at a moment early in the best years of his li'> i!! ' s,t 
ment yet lay before him. None the less he le!vea at ïhe o?®"; :Z°lTilf»ah "SlV ” "™ld proud to^leave as £ record 
oi a wnoie life. This s not solely in published works and
scholarly reputation, of which he leaves much, but riso in the 1 n fluence upon his fellows of a great heart a fin* t 1 in~strong and beneficent humanltyT There can hÏÏ! ÎÏÜ? 7".? wi®e» 
the loss of his man. ^ 6 Can be no consolation for

Professor augh was bom at Fairfield 
,, , w^nt to the Fulneck Moravian School hit»/» cir>H’hen to Manchester University, which was at that Hm«the greatest school of mediaeval hlsto« In Oreat B^lt^^n^r L 
leadership of Professors Tout and ^ u afea 13 Bri under thturer in History at Sa^he^^Swii *“2£“VLe°‘
eity, Belfast, as «ting lessor of History! îerfZrtîf 
however, he joined the staff of the ar Trade i nteîi 1 nf
ment and there rendered most valuable service/^ lllserue Depart”

, England,in 1884.
iM

Professor 0f*Hi8toîS*s<>n(>o*ÜSÎ! £“* to *ctul 1» 19P2 as associate 
His introductionthe^ritical ? *h*'*™7i
mediaeval history in cn ,-land rove *5* best =oh?o:L °*superior to th- t gavc *CG111 students an advantageMcGill the hiî d by ,Iaany far larger institutions. At 
in a remarkably -• P° 1°urs bCJ°°l» for this and other reasons, came In Lr^[s%Vcu!ïv 8gaCe °f time> t0 rank with the best schools
succès - fy] wHfin Few men combine successful teaching withfew and research! Professor Waugh was one of those

a writer he shewed^ bli6®; Stimulating, broad and crystal-clear ne îas fa? moï! identical Qualities as a lecturer. But
tion with him * °ucceasful lecturer: more intimate associa-ooportunitv nAv! th?se* who had the good fortune to have it, the 
Waugh had a uniau^-if?5 the innermost process of sound judgment, stance of • «nique gift of shewing to the educable the very sub- 

o? m: thlnklne - hie own thinking. Here, at
manifestation i*1?*®*1®0*' fl°urished those qualities whose solid 
DosaiM M n ^ 1 to be seen throughout his career, whose ultimate\W!f6 rea°hing fulfilment at McGill when he died.
He was, in a word, wise.

as

ver5°m!nt°f”™oro
SlîMS lTl^S:ïno hÀ\mZV0n.im te olrole - ”era *«“-immediate confidence, followed 
Those who loved him were

He was a man who inspired 
readily and often by devotion, 

of all kinds, reflecting the breadth of
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In Montreal t large he wa a popular and influential 
„„„ ^me writer ecalls a publ c lecture by him a good many
l ® ^6° on Mediaeval life, and the great interest he was able

that rather remote subject. Not least attractive was 
nc11mer, Vq 9rp®e^tation: it included a song of the period, 

i! Î en ln' rendered by rofessor augh himself .j 
cultin’fi Chairman of the Forum Club, where his broad
hi/cP1™in0. valued. {jîe is indeed remembered widely for
from a pomiriPnT^ i?he wrlter recently received a communication 
„„.® t English journa 1st who lectured t th Forum a
was e olv imnre wlth Profe qn7% Rec

ed to embrace all Cana 
in 1925, and the publi

^ T^fe_ ' caioJk Sr^clhux. ?

figure.

lie

tour the of"4,

finality. A man wnose time could e sily have been entirely
he had indeed a^eculi^^facilit^ in welcom^ eve^thf h^ablSst8-- 

even the delinquents. His personal interest was readily aroused* 
he was ever ready to champion the unfortunate, to bear the cares * 
of others: he never failed to appreciate a student's abilities 
and readily understood the vagaries of youth. When he succeeded 
Professor Basil illiams as Kingsford Professor in 1925 additional 
cares might have been expected to force him to withdraw"somewhat"

students* Far this occurring, the number of those
who had recourse to him was increased.

Sa/wvsL

In 1928 the late Professor T. F. Tout, Professor Hugh's 
old master, visited icGill. He was brought to the McGill History 
Club and there met Professor ''aUghts students. He had himself 
been the leader of a great school of history, and was greatly im
pressed /ith Professor augh's achievement.

is studied' S aweCwfl»ar Prof®ssor "augh was known wherever history 
«Vif «pH ?! IS? , «EH* mediaevalist even at the age of 48,

of what he might have achieved and now cannot.

„ ^ But Professor Waugh's influence extended far beyond the
History School. He was beloved of all the students and of the 
staff. He was interested in student literary ventures: the 
layers' Club, from its foundation till his death counted him a

------And_tiie same is true in many other spheres.
^JFln 1930 he even took oart\in the Red and White Revue, 

colleagues too he was very popular.
found ^~n hira a very valuable adviser.

£USd--0£_common_sense, and' one^Tlways felt he advised in a most un- 
gg-Ui-Sh His influence throughout the University was~arv
admirable one. He was t e champion of sanity, dignity and 
compromising fair play.

With his 
Sir Arthur Currie has s. id 

One knew that he had a

un-
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3
s® T!® of ? Manchester men, who made the immense critical
system of that school wholly his instrument, and in no sense hi* 
master. His character shewed clearly in his works 
energies naturally were given to mediaeval history *but he could write a general history of Gemany, the story of^he British 
quest of Canada, or again a history of his old school M-

^fis^leX^e.i«unaM;t^ ss8*:;1-
torïîtif oS°£ï 55 th^ZT^ll‘r s raethod°nAe smetnoGiology . He aid that historical method 
sense. /

con-

was just common-

f cannoptmly be^escribed othe^Le8 ^Ugh

7 K»- s s "o°îoLeis a calamity. Study of mediaeval history it

'aSV-
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% f nier-department Correspondence*
♦

j&ÈÈË WmPk. McGill UniversityAik BE 306t

mtâm*•//
w July 25., 1933.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University.

Pear Sir Arthur :

t have just heard from Mrs. Waugh, and for various 
reasons she would prefer to pay for the tablet on her 
husband’s grave wholly herself, although she greatly 
appreciates the kindness of her -• rienus*

Will you therefore, forgive me if I return to
so kindly contributed.you the dollar which you

A
Yours very truly,

A.S. Eve,
Director, Department of Physics.

—
SI
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PROFESSOR WAUGH

APPRECIATIONS
Professor Powicke, Regius Professor of 

Modern History at Oxford, writes of Pro
fessor Waugh, of whom an obituary 
notice appeared in The Times on Tues
day:—

The news of the death of Professor W. 1. 
Waugh is a great shock to his friends. Waugh 
was a very fine scholar and teacher, and a man 
of real intellectual integrity. His early papers 
on difficult and technical matters in English 
ecclesiastical history were as mature and finished 
as anything he wrote, and, although his range 
steadily widened, he never allowed a slipshod 
sentence or unconsidered judgment to pass his 
pen. He was an authority on German medieval 
history and on the ecclesiastical history of the 
Conciliar period. His last published work ap
peared in the latest volume of the “ Cambridge 
Medieval History,” and he had in hand a volume 
on the later Middle Ages which, it is to be 
hoped, was left ready for publication. Yet 
perhaps his most remarkable work was the con
tinuation and completion of. the late J. H. 
Wylie’s History of King Henry V. He pulled 
Wylie's discursive material together, added 
generously of his own, and made a permanent 
contribution to our history.

England has not had a sounder or more 
reliable scholar, and the Manchester History 
School is rightly proud of him. Waugh was a 
devoted and indefatigable teacher, and only his 
pupils and colleagues in Montreal can realize 
to the full the loss which the academic world 
has suffered by his death. He was a clear and 
capable public lecturer and a good debater. His 
pungent interventions in the Anglo-American 
historical conferences and elsewhere added 
reality to discussion. He was a sensitive, affec
tionate, modest man, and a delightful com
panion. Now and then he was inclined to take 
pleasure in his own austerity and to give play 
to a caustic tongue, but, while he might em
barrass his friends, he could never shake their 
appreciation of his goodness and his learning.

Professor E. F. Jacob, Professor of I 
Medieval History . at Manchester, ■ 
writes : —

The death of Professor Waugh is a serious I 
loss to medieval history, and to fifteenth- I 
century studies in particular. Though he worked ■ 
at a great distance from record sources, and was ■ 
only able to pay occasional visits to the great ■ 
English libraries and collections, there were few ■ 
men more to be trusted in the sphere of « 
medieval political and diplomatic history. His I 
continuation and completion of Dr. .1. H. Wylie's II 
“ Henry YJ-’ , wtiuwt- i>uecv=»rul piece. v* I 
work : he caught Wylie’s spirit without Wylie s I 
attractive, if sometimes exasperating, diffuseness. I 
There was a fine tenseness, a nervous strength I 
about his writing which is specially to be seen I 
in his recently published book on Europe, from | 
1378-1494. He had, a scrupulous and accurate ] 
mind, which never, however, fussed over irrele
vant. detail ; he was critical without being 
destructive, and he could draw a broad outline 
without a misplaced or over-stated generaliza
tion. Perhaps his great care and nicety of 
judgment prevented him from launching out at 
times into the deep. He may occasionally have 
carried critical caution to its limits, but this was 
in the true and salutary tradition of the school 
of history in which he was brought up. He will 
be sorely missed by all workers in the last period 
of the Middle Ages, and by his Manchester 
friends in particular. Fortunately he had com- 
Dieted his work for the " Cambridge Medieval 
History." part of which will be forthcoming in 
the next volume. His reviews of Conciliar 
publications show us what we may expect from 
his survey of the General Councils of the 
fifteenth century.

Professor Basil Williams, Professor of 
History at Edinburgh, writes: —

In Professor Waugh McGill University has 
lost a teacher of history she could ill spare. A 
pupil of Tout's at Manchester and with sub
sequent experience in teaching, he had broadened 
his outlook on life by his work in the notable 
department of War Trade Intelligence, the resort 
of so many distinguished scholars, before he 
went to McGill 10 years ago. From the first 
he contributed greatly to the improvement of 
history teaching there, by his helpful sympathy 
with his pupils' difficulties and the genial sensé 
of humour which illuminated his lectures. It is 
to be feared that his death may be partly due 

I to his unremitting devotion to this work. In 
term-time he did not spare himself with his 
classes or in spreading a love of history outside 

I the university ; and every summer vacation save 
I one, he came to England to study materials for 
l his books at the Record Office or the British 
I Museum. For he always believed that in the 
I interests of McGill and to maintain his high 
I standard of teaching, it was essential for him to 
I keep the stimulus of original work of his own.
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' PROFESSOR WAUGH

His Work at McGill 
University

To the Editor of the Manchester Guardian.
Sir, I here must be in England few 

people who have had the privilege of 
studying under, the late Professor W. T. 
Waugh at McGill University.. As one of 
those few, may I ask the opportunity of 
communicating through your columns to 
his many friends in Manchester some feel
ings about his days at McGill?

Th.6 appointment of Professor Basil 
Williams and Professor Waugli to the 
Department of History shortly after the 
war opened a new era in the study of 
history at McGill. In a short space of 
time the History Honours School ranked 
with the best schools in the Arts Faculty, 
with a clear claim to be considered the 
best among ,hem. It became not only 
possible, but easy, for a keen student to 
obtain a first-rate .undergraduate training, 
fitting him to rank with those coming 
from the best history schools in England.

In mediæval history this was due 
entirely to Professor Waugh. His intro
duction of the critical standards of the 

s9h°o1 medieval history in 
England was of great value. As one who 
has been inspired to follow in his foot
steps academically, I may be permitted 
to suggest that he was one of the few Man- 

er ^tevalists who succeeded in 
n akmg the immense critical system of 
the Manchester school absolutely his 
instrument and permitted it in no degree 
to be his master. sree
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“DAY! E S’S.” 5, Sussex Place,
Hyde Par k, w.2.VERNON W. DAVIES.

TEL . PADDINGTON 335 2.

October 20th, 1932.
1'

k:"
Dear Sir Arthur Currie,

I expect I am one of many who will write
to you as principal officer of the university to 
record their deep sense of loss at the untimely
death of Professor Waugh. In this McGill is

m
indeed bereft, and, as a graduate, owing very 
much ■co him, I ask you to accept my sympathy for 
yourself and all other members of the university.

To Professor Waugh I owe the greatest 
benefits I received at McGill both in my studies

1

&itif
y Since I left McGilland in much else besides.

he has been my staunch friend and wise adviser in
It seems impossible that

ig:
all I have undertaken.

■I Only two months ago I washe is no longer here.m
with him here in London. His death is a source
of unrelieved bitterness to me, far greater in that 
it is so sudden and utterly premature.

I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely,

Rushton Coulborn, B.A., Ph. D.

sllii
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October 31st , 1952.

Rushton Coulborn, Esq., B.A., 
5 Sussex Piece,
Hyde Park, W.2,
London, England.

Ph.D.,

My dear Mr. Coulborn,

1 am grateful for your letter of October 20th 
losslf y;ep ®ymï>atl2y with us at McGill in the
loss Oftr>nTim "ausa* * 3 indeed a mo eft unfortunate

vltQll t lift, S| WÎl6 H 6ll Oil thiBfl'fl 4* Via nn T 11

ssss.-s/xa’k k irr K”‘ass 40 rjy.?our

■cooler and
up a very nie. Honw. cieîf ,\*d *e?unv*0 t,uiM
hopes for its future * Wo «î°lnod in his enthusiasticand ,1th «.*££&. whïïe Tf S rS" ,lth MS coUe-S"o->
adviser. one knew that h! L» 1 “ h,'m a Tcry valuable
one alsayo felt i l l, h*4 e î™5 of =”mon 

ou xou ne advised in a aost unselfish tray.

V7augï» tao» ia very popular; in fact I
vn-mr r.in*îh6 ?niVerelty Q more Popular couple, 
very greatly missed indeed.

or six vears oLreBl6f!rtyOU When you eradua ted some five 
six years a?-o. and I hope all goes well with you.

V’ith every good wish,

sense, and

do not think 
They will be

1 am.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal,%
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McGILL UNIVERSITY

Office of the Principal 
and Vice Chancellor.

-

October 17,1932»
r:;f;

The sudden and entirely unexpected death of Professor 
our

laugh, Chairman of jfcta* Department of History Etxltad***, is a
MeGill

tragic loss to itt University, 

a valued member of our staff, earning to McGill from Manchester,

Three years later, on the resignation of 

rofessor Basil illiams, now of Edinburgh University, Profess r 

Waugh was appointed Kingsford Professor of History and Chairman 

Of the Department,

Professor faugh was an inspiring and stimulating teach»r, 

and a brilliant scholar, not only in history but In the ola sales 

Hi a ©special interests lay In the field of Mediaeval 

and Constitutional History, where be was universally regarded

He had, even when he came to ue, 

an established reputation as an able writer, and that reputation 

has been greatly enhanced in recent years, 

he published several works of great merit and interest. All hie 

writings shewed great clearness of thought and an enviable 

facility of expression.

sparing himself, despite hie somewhat frail constitution.

To the fcjraxxxax hundreds of students who have sat at his feet

For ton years he has been

England, in 1982,

as well.

as a world authority.

Only this summer

He was a tremendous worker, never

during his twenty-two years of teaching, hie scholarship, hie
devotion to duty, hie literary ability, his high standards and 
ideals must have left a lasting impression of a way of life worth 
eraulating.

Prefeesor waugh was very loyal to this University, Several 
times he received flattering offers to accept Chairs in other well- 
known universities on this continent and in England, but he chose
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McGILL UNIVERSITY

Office of the Principal 
and Vice Chancellor.

to remain here, and we looked forward to many more

years of hie collaboration and friendship.

No one on our staff could be more sorely missed

than he, for he had the respect, the admiration and 

the affection of all his colleagues and students.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his wife and

daughter.


